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• Background research project 
• Experiment Leuven 
• Experiment Groenewald 































Experiment Leuven – set up 
• 131 participants 
– Week 1: Prior knowledge test: industrial revolution 
– Week 2: 5 conditions 





– Week 3: 






  Read Recite Review 
C1 Verbatim Verbatim Read 
C2 Verbatim Comprehension Read 
C3 Comprehension Verbatim Read 
C4 Comprehension Comprehension Read 
C5 - Free recall Read 




Repeated verbatim and comprehension questions 
Alignment and intentional learning 
 
 




Experiment Leuven – results (2) 
  
 New verbatim questions              
 
Incidental vs. intentional with facts  
 
 
  Better test performance    
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Experiment Leuven – results (3) 
New comprehension questions  New comprehension questions 















Experiment Groenewald – set up 
• 104 participants secondary education (4/5 vwo) 
– Week 1: Prior knowledge test: industrial revolution + survey 
– Week 2: 3 conditions 




– Week 3: 
• Final test: 
– Verbatim 
– Comprehension 
– Transfer questions 
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  Read Recite Review 
C1 Read Comprehension Read 
C2 Read Free recall Read 
C3 Read Read Read 
Experiment Groenewald – results  
Verbatim questions and comprehension questions 
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Thank you for your attention! 
 
Questions?  
Contact 
pauline.reijners@ou.nl 
